SEPTEMBER 2015 EVENTS

Saturday   SEPTEMBER 12   8:00 PM   COC PRESENTS – KANSAS *(Report time is 6:00 pm)*

Tuesday   SEPTEMBER 15   7:00 PM   Santa Clarita Youth Project – COMICS FOR A CAUSE

Saturday   SEPTEMBER 19   7:30 PM   Santa Clarita Ballet – SLEEPING BEAUTY

Sunday   SEPTEMBER 20   2:00 PM   Santa Clarita Ballet – SLEEPING BEAUTY

Wed.   SEPTEMBER 30   7:30 PM   COC PRESENTS – TIME JUMPERS

PLEASE REPORT 1 ½ HOURS PRIOR TO EACH SHOW UNLESS OTHERWISE INSTRUCTED.

Women’s Dress Code:
Black pants or Black Skirt (not capri length pants)
White Dress Blouse (not a tee-shirt)
Black Blazer/Jacket/Sweater (not a coat)—REQUIRED if working in the Black Box
Black Closed Shoes and Black Socks/Leggings (no white socks)

Men’s Dress Code:
Black or dark pants
Dark jacket (Required in Black Box; otherwise, optional)
White Shirt and Tie
Dark closed Shoes

How to sign-up:
By email mail at: Jocely.Hogan@canyons.edu
By voice mail at: 661-362-5306
In the House Manager’s office before or after any performance.
On the PAC website by following the directions in the Usher Policy Handbook
Please assume you are scheduled unless otherwise notified.